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Toledo District

Collect data on manatees 
and seagrass 

Snorkel along a protected 
coral reef

Explore the Belizean 
rainforest

 Highlights
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Length
Professional Development

Coursework 
Focus

8 days 60 hours
marine ecology, 

rainforest ecology

Port Honduras Marine Reserve: Escape the 
crowds and head to Southern Belize and the crystalline 
waters of the Port Honduras Marine Reserve. A protected 
area established through local conservation efforts, the 
reserve is home to a wide array of habitat. The reef system 
and mangrove cayes support one of the most productive 
fisheries in the Caribbean. With a resident dolphin pod and 
a population of endangered West Indian Manatees, it’s a 
stunning locale to study marine ecology.

Your Field Work: Under the guidance of EPI’s 
instructor teams and local marine biologists, you’ll learn 
how to monitor the reserve’s manatee population and sea 
grass beds. By collecting this data, you’ll help researchers 
understand the social structure, population dynamics and 
movement of manatees within the reserve and monitor sea 
grass meadows which are important habitat for manatees 
and many other species. These projects will also serve as 
an ideal entry point for learning how you can apply inquiry-
based, hands-on teaching methods in your classroom.

Into the Jungle: After completing your fieldwork 
in southern Belize, your course heads inland to the 
Belizean rainforest, where the Cockscomb Basin National 
Wildlife Sanctuary awaits. You’ll spend your time hiking to 
picturesque waterfalls surrounded by lush tropical forest 
and learning about the sanctuary’s jaguar and large mammal 
monitoring projects. Your trip ends with a visit to a local 
Mayan cultural center for a lesson in chocolate-making.
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Day 1: Arrive in belize
        •  Meet your instructor team       
        •  Head inland to a jaguar sanctuary deep in the rainforest

Days 2-4: Rainforest Ecology & Culture  
        •  Study tropical ecology
        •  Visit a Mayan cultural center and learn how to make
            traditional foods 

Days 5-7: Marine Ecology & Conservation   
        •  Head south to the Toleda District
        •  Dive into lessons on reef ecology and conservation issues
        •  Locate and survey manatees from research station boats  
        •  Monitor sea grass beds
        •  Snorkel in azure waters and explore coastal mangroves      
        •  Conduct a Yellowheaded parrot roost count and hike in 
            Payne’s Creek National Park             
        •  Do a beach clean-up and plastics assessment 

Day 8: Depart from Belize City Airport

COCKSCOMB RESEARCH STATION
Cockscomb Research Station is in the middle of Belize’s national jaguar 
sanctuary, accessed via a 6-mile dirt road. Cockscomb provides a quiet, 
rustic environment that makes it easy for participants to focus on wildlife 
observation and learning.

Type Fellows per room Running water Hot water Electricity

dormitory 2 - 6  

PAYNE’S CREEK RESEARCH STATION
Payne’s Creek National Park sits on 37,000 acres in the Toledo District 
of Southern Belize. You’ll have a chance to explore a wide variety of 
ecosystems from broadleaf forest, herbaceous marshlands, saline and 
hypersaline lagoons, and a fragrant pine savannah.

Type Fellows per room Running water Hot water Electricity

cabin or dorm 3 - 4  

TROPICAL EDUCATION CENTER
The Tropical Education Center is situated within a lowland savannah that 
covers miles of Belize’s inland region. This area is a crucial part of the 
corridor lowland that connects the northern and western parts of the 
country to enable the migration of many animals like wild jaguars. Some 
EPI groups will stay here on their last evening on course.

Type Fellows per room Running water Hot water Electricity

cabin 2 - 4  

Sample Itinerary


